7-Eleven

Executive Overview
HQ: Irving, TX, since 1927
Industry: Convenience Retail
Solution: PDI Enterprise

Business Challenges
• Accounting systems needed to be able to communicate with each other and share information
• Required a comprehensive solution that focused solely on accounting for fuel inventory
• Had to handle very high volumes of fuel movement

PDI accounting data feeds directly into 7-Eleven’s general ledger and subledgers
PDI is the sole provider of accounting software for 7-Eleven’s wholesale fuel operations.

Customer Results

- Accommodates multiple accounting entities
- Accounting data feeds into general ledger and subledgers
- Accommodates intercompany accounting needs
- Handles high-volume fuel inventories

I don’t know of another company out there that’s solely focused on accounting for fuel inventory the way PDI is.

- Sharon Williams, Manager Business Development, 7-Eleven